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Legal Researcb Costs May Plummet After Ruling

wea on Copyr"lght Clai'm
" TNO

A federal judge mled lnt vmAi aw ffic
West Pubhshing Co. c-M UN the copy-
right laws m aw a nval from copymg casies
directly, from im law books. If upheld, dw
decision could dramatically cut legal
research cmts md affect law prwtim long
into the fumm, according to 10 legal pub-
figiing experts and Wmt compedurns.

On May 19, U.S. District Judge John
Martin Jr. of the Southem District of New
York fourld that Wea could not claim Either
a "conipilation copyrighf'm a "deri"tive
copyright" w pmvent a competior fmm
copying cases in iu Supmm Court RepmU
nd Federal Reporter scrics.

Summary judgment to Hyper-
Law lw., a New Viork-based CD-ROM pub-
lishu, Martin mied that West did not con-
tribute a copyrightable amount of originali-
ty tD federal judges'wcopyrighted opinions
wlzn it added lawym' md judga' names,
coffections, parallel cimtim, and caisx his-
tories, such denied."

Since West hu no copyright inwrest in
"those elements of the mpomd opinions
wldch is copying and intends to
copy," Manin held, "HypaLaw is entided
m a judgment dw its copying of dn opin-
Nater from [he Wat mpons does not violate
Wcst's copyrights:,

Michael tiarris, the Stamford, Conn..
based general counsel for West's pment
company, says, "I think the decision is
wrong. We think the decision will be
reversed m appeal:'

in the memtim, says liarris, my pub-

lislm copying cases from West's books "do
so at their own risIC' of infiinging West's
claimed copyright intcmsts. "It wmld be
unwise," says Hanis. "fbe dnision is not
final mtil aR appeals m clecided:'

But HyperLaw's victafious lawyen m
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equally cmfident " dwy will be affumd
by the U.S. Court of Appeals fm dw 2nd
Circuit. In the lmg mn, uys a HyperLaw
atiomey, the mly Imm will be Imp leSW
publishers, whom he believes ate over-
charging lawym fior case law materials.

"Prims fm ICO research m going to go
down, way down, aW that's a pass-through
to lawyem nd to their clients:' pmdicts
Cul Hartmann, U3, a New York-based Suit,
practitioner, who with Paul Ruskin, a Doug-
Intm, N.Y., wlo practition", handled dic
nonjury trial for HypcrLaw against West.

ULEASING THE STRANGLENOtO

"This mleases West's sunglehold on
primary law mawrials," says HyperLaw
Pmsidmi ALan Sugarman, "and will anm
pubfishm on CD-ROM a the Web to con-
nect cases and statuws in whatever way
pmves most umful to lawym and the pub-
lic. It's these links, these hypfflinks, that

In the May 19, 1997, ism, a "Superim
Court Watch"itent C'Kemedy's Mandamus:'
PaF 6) by Reporter Sm Skoba imsiderad-
fled the judge who wine, the opimm in Alan
flanov v The Howrabk Hemy H. Kennedy
Jr. Judgc Vmcssua Ruiz vaxse the apiniaL

Aiw in ffic May 19 issue, mistakes by
Ctwf Copy Editor Imi Cbimm kd w two

in -The Fngmttc End Wiffen"
("After Hours:' Page 86). First, the Nor-
wegim city of Stavanger ww miupdW and,
Second, although Earl Warren considemd
himwlf a Republicm. he always rm for
elmwd offim u m Independent, never part
of my tickeL 0
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make the Internet powerful.
md nm we can, make them
within the law without
West's perrainim,"

HyperLaw Inc. v. West
PuNishing Co. begm as a
1994 dWkW by Nm York
law publisher Matthcw
Bender & Co. Bender was
seeking mpyright pennission
to crnss-refercnce West's
book mid page numbm in a
plamed CD-ROM product,
Authorit34 which combines
and Ifilks Nm York case law
and statutes. HyperLaw
mtervened in the case.

Late last yeay, Mattin
mled from the bench thatu West can't claim a copy-
right to its book and page

It t numbff syswm, the industry
gtandard. That mling is nm
before the U.S. COUTt Of
Appeals for ffie 2nd Circuit.

Jr.
On its own, HyperLaw
moved for summary judg-
ment on the question of
wheth" it could copy fieler-
a] judges' opinions from
West's books.

HyperLaw didn't ask to
copy eithff the headnicirs West: wriu,s m its
immdve key mmbering syston, histud, it
SMgttt tO Qupy the Rod Of OpftliMS for fts
CD-ROM products, which, like Bender's
Audiority, wuld, at the wuch of a comput.
er's moux, let mdm hyperlink m click to
the text of cms cimd within m opinim.

Mmt stw-up electronic law publishen
say they face HyperLaw's case-supply
problem. Staning in 1990, most federal
appeHaw counts bave been publisWng Okeir
opinions in electronic form. But pm-1990
cases can be difficult or impossible to
obtain firmin courts in my form, HyperLaw
and otherWestoompentoorscontand.

rw ft past fmr years, the Eagan, Minn.-
based company waged a losing battle in
Martin's coun against HyperLaw's bid to
COPY Cme texL It argued that HypffLaw had
no mal product md that thm wm no live
cm or crinumenty to lidgaw.

Mewwhile, in 1996, West sold itself to
md mrged with Thomson,
for $3.4 billion. Ilomson, a multinatiowl
diTersified conglomerate that acquired
Lawyers Cooperative, Bmcroft-Whitney,
Callaghm & Co., md 20 smallff law book
propenies in the 1980s before it bought
West, HIER, markets its U.S. law products
unda the nme of West Publishing Gmp.

Adding m the controversial intemiarriage
of America's lwgest legal publishem, vital
copyright issues-the fundamental valuc of
Wwt's dowry in Ns hitching_rciturin tan-
talizingly umsolwd. Them m cgorently
two wnflicting Disnict Court opinions; m
Wwt's pagination copyright pending befm
the 2nd nd gth Circuits, md lagt wmk's
text cm is sumly hmded fm 2nd Cirmit
roview, West lawym vow.

PIRME on 90-MDER?
In the two-day uial befm Martin last

anutty, 7bomson's newly appointed Nm
York trial lawyer, James Rittinger of
Satterlee, Smphens, Burke & Burke, con-
fessed to the judge that he couldn't tell
whethff HypffLaw's Sugarman was; acting
m a pirate m a man m a "do-gDoder"inis-
Sim. Martin said he didn't cm.

Th. case Ritti ... T madc focused on
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Legal Research Costs May Plummet After Ruling

West Loses on Copyright Claim
•T THOMA* MNimT

A federal judge ruled last week thai the
West Publishing Co. cannot use the copy-
right laws to stop a rival from copying cases
directly from its law books. If upheld, the
decision could dramatically cut legal
research costs and affect law practice long
into the future, according to 10 legal pub-
lishing experts and West competitors.

On May 19, U.S. District Judge John
Martin Jr. of the Southern District of New
York found that West could not claim either
a "compilation copyright" or a "derivative
copyright" to prevent a competitor from
copying cases in its Supreme Court Reports
and Federal Reporter series.

Granting summary judgment to Hyper-
Law Inc., a New York-based CD-ROM pub-
lisher, Martin ruled that West did not con-
tribute a copyrightable amount of originali-
ty to federal judges' uncopyrighted opinions
when it added lawyers' and judges' names,
corrections, parallel citations, and case his-
tories, such as "rehearing denied."

Since West has no copyright interest in
"those elements of the reported opinions
which HyperLaw is copying and intends to
copy," Martin held, "HyperLaw is entitled
to a judgment that its copying of the opin-
ions from the West reports does not violate
West's copyrights."

Michael Harris, the Stamford, Conn.-
based general counsel for West's parent
company, says, "I think the decision is
wrong. We think the decision will be
reversed on appeal."

In the meantime, says Harris, any pub-

'As children

Ushers copying cases from West's books "do
so at their own risk" of infringing West's
claimed copyright interests. "It would be
unwise," says Harris. "The decision is not
final until all appeals are decided."

But HyperLaw's victorious lawyers are
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Judge John Martin Jr.
Southern District o/ New York

equally confident that they will be affirmed
by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 2nd
Circuit. In the long run, says a HyperLaw
attorney, the only losers will be large legal
publishers, whom he believes are over-
charging lawyers for case law materials.

"Prices for legal research are going to go
down, way down, and that's a pass-through
to lawyers and to their clients," predicts
Carl Hartmann HI, a New York-based solo
practitioner, who with Paul Ruskin, a Doug-
laston, N.Y., solo practitioner, handled the
nonjury trial for HyperLaw against West.

RELEASING THE STRANGLEHOLD
"This releases West's stranglehold on

primary law materials," says HyperLaw
President Alan Sugarman, "and will allow
publishers on CD-ROM or the Web to con-
nect cases and statutes in whatever way
proves most useful to lawyers and the pub-
lic. It's these links, these hyperlinks, that

In the May 19, 1997, issue, a "Superior
Court Watch" item ("Kennedy's Mandamus,"
Page 6) by Reporter Sam Skolnik misidenti-
fied the judge who wrote the opinion in Alan
Banov v. The Honorable Henry H, Kennedy
Jr. Judge Vanessa Ruiz wrote the opinion.

Also in the May 19 issue, mistakes by
Chief Copy Editor Joel Chineson led to two
inaccuracies in "The Enigmatic Earl Warren"
("After Hours," Page 86). First, the Nor-
wegian city of Stavanger was misspelled and,
second, although Earl Warren considered
himself a Republican, he always ran for
elected office as an independent, never part
of any ticket •
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make the Internet powerful,
and now we can make them
within the law without
West's permission."

HyperLaw Inc. v. West
Publishing Co. began as a
1994 challenge by New York
law publisher Matthew
Bender & Co. Bender was
seeking copyright permission
to cross-reference West's
book and page numbers in a
planned CD-ROM product,
Authority, which combines
and links New York case law
and statutes. HyperLaw
intervened in the case.

Late last year, Martin
ruled from the bench that
West can't claim a copy-
right to its book and page
number system, the industry
standard. That ruling is now
before the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the 2nd Circuit.
On its own, HyperLaw
moved for summary judg-
ment on the question of
whether it could copy feder-
al judges' opinions from
West's books.

HyperLaw didn't ask to
copy either the headnotes West writes or its
inventive key numbering system, Instead, it
sought to copy the text of opinions for its
CD-ROM products, which, like Bender's
Authority, would, at the touch of a comput-
er's mouse, let readers hyperlink or click to
the text of cases cited within an opinion.

Most start-up electronic law publishers
say they face HyperLaw's case-supply
problem. Starting in 1990, most federal
appellate courts have been publishing their
opinions in electronic form. But pre-1990
cases can be difficult or impossible to
obtain from courts in any form, HyperLaw
and other West competitors contend.

For the past four years, the Eagan, Minn.-
based company waged a losing battle in
Martin's court against HyperLaw's bid to
copy case text. It argued that HyperLaw had
no real product and that there was no live
case or controversy to litigate.

Meanwhile, in 1996, West sold itself to
and merged with Toronto-based Thomson,
for $3.4 billion. Thomson, a multinational
diversified conglomerate that acquired
Lawyers Cooperative, Bancroft-Whitney,
Callaghan & Co., and 20 smaller law book
properties in the 1980s before it bought
West, now markets its U.S. law products
under the name of West Publishing Group.

Adding to the controversial intermarriage
of America's largest legal publishers, vital
copyright issues—the fundamental value of
West's dowry in this hitching—remain tan-
talizingly unresolved. There are currently
two conflicting District Court opinions on
West's pagination copyright pending before
the 2nd and 8th Circuits, and last week's
text case is surely headed for 2nd Circuit
review, West lawyers vow.

PIRATE OR DO-GOODER?
In the two-day trial before Martin last

January, Thomson's newly appointed New
York trial lawyer, James Rittinger of
Satterlee, Stephens, Burke & Burke, con-
fessed to the judge that he couldn't tell
whether HyperLaw's Sugarman was acting
as a pirate or a man on a "do-gooder" mis-
sion. Martin said he didn't care.

The case Rittincer made focused on
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9Ifs David Over GoRiath in Copyright Case
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tioif' mm thm 60 tims, and Bergsgaud
emphasized the amount of thought that
West's lawyer-editiors exen when making
mh editorial chmge or additim.

But a UW, and again in lm wwk's apin-
im Martin was nm persuaded, He deemed
West's mmpilatim dmu a legal Imr, and
wid Rittinger u mwh in court "I teit yw
nght ram ym m gomg w low that ussuc:'

The wmpiiation mpyright protmts the
overall design of West's
mtablished reporter sys-
tem-lbe whole archi-
tecture of the structure.
But Martin's 13-page
opinion quickly dis-
pewd with the notion
that HypffLaw mught w
copy ftt architectiar.

West's compilation
copyright protects its
arrangement of cases, im
indices, its headnotes 11

and iu wlectim of cases
for publication:' Martin
wrow, "but diese m m
what HyperLaw is copy-
ing:' And whether it
copies "onc, two or a
thousand" dccisions,
Martin concluded, Hy-
perLaw is not copying
Wen's compflation.

Vlhat HyperLaw wu
after is the individual
opinions' mxt-the un-
adomed bricks within
the architectitim.

Martin set out the
conflict of valms exedly:
"Sinm m cliddren w all
had drilled into our
heads the m"im 'thou
"I m copy,' it werns
fundamenWly unfair to
allm HyperLAw m takc
advantage of the sub-
stanlW fim md experew
West hu in"sted in its
reporters by engaging in wide-ranging
oopyuW of the oputions pubhsivA by Wcst!'

Bawest's opinions am, thcruwl copm,
witum "not by West, but by kdcral judges
and it weirm unfw to my dw West m pre-
clude aiycw from copying what z bumcally
a govemmat dommerC hlmlin wrose.

Having rejected a "compilation copy.
right," Martin turned to the theory of
"deTivative copyright:' and considered
wheLlwr amh individual ciew is so chuged
by Wea that it warrants such a copyright-
like a movie screenplay based on a bwk.
Iltis was a high legal hurdlc f" WML

Derivative copyright, m defined in §101
of the Copyright Act, applies to a "work
consisting of editorial revision&, annota-
tions, clabwations, or other modificatims
which, n a whole, represent an original

wwk of authorship:' the judge vvrom. He
cited the 1995 2nd Circuit casse of Woods v.
Bounce Co., which states, "In ordff fm a
work w qualify n a derivative work it must
be nWependently copyrightable:'

Martin considered the effect of Wuls
additions-currections, pmllel citatims,

10oom
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new titles and caw histo-
ries-en the overall case
and found them "trivial"
md "minm," inadequately
transfoconing to be consid-
emd original audiorAip.

Rittinger says. "I think
the standard for a compi-
lation or a derivative work
are the same-a modicum
of creativity-and we
think we've got ood
gmunds for appcal." A

Sugarmaut contended u
long ago as 1990 that
Wcst's claim of copyfight
in its enhancement of opin-
ions is illusory: "The
wcmt:, mys Sugarman, "is
thcm is no weret:'

Last week, Judge
Martin came to a similu
conclusion.

This cm of first impms-
sion cmld add momnwm
to the growing scm-and-
republish industry led by
Vm Bumn. Ark.-based Law
Office Information Systems Im., or LOIS,
mys its founder, Kyie Paker.

While HyperLaw's Sugarman, a Uni-
vcmity of Chicago law whM graduate, has
lifigated, lobbied, and wrimn pubhcly with
a nem-religious zeal, Parker has quietly
managed to stay mt of the legal fray.

Yet in one wnse, Pmka swds to bene-
fit more than Sugarman if HyperLaw's
victory holds. Parker says he has been
meopying judicial opinions fmm West's
books-stripped of headnotes and key
numbering-for yens. LOIS now covem
18 smws.

in an interview lot week, Paker mcalled
ffic day when two West executives visited
his operatim.

"Both Gerald Tostrid from West [and
mother West executive) came w LOIS at
the time we were doing this. This was
long before the purchase [of West by
Thomson)-] 991, 1992 ar 1993. And
hem we wm with the bwk of the bwks
cut out, sitting in ow warning rwm.

"We're semning 15,000 pages a day,
pumping them through this fwility at this
time, and Gerald said, 'What are you
doing?' and I said, 'We're scanning
19orida.'And I said, 'Dm't wony, Gffaid,
w'll make sm that all of ym copyright-
ed material is pulled mt of the cases.'

"And he said, 'Well, w'll lwk at it,'and
I said, 'Jot like ym haw every odw cm,
at evay otha thing wc've ever mleased,'
wd he laughed and said, 'Well, of coum
thm's trim: And ffiat WM h. Never heard a
word:'

Now, Parker can breathe easy. or at
Icast Mier.

Parker says he's writing to the U.S.
Departmmt of Jwtice to curnplon aM Wmt
is drqvmg im CD-ROM pfim fmm $2,000
m $70D whenever he moves ijfo a am sLft
(Jennifer Moire, a West spokeswoman,
declines m comment m Parker's cWm but
says Lbat "prim m driven by the mffkeL
Cuswmr mppoM bwhnology, md pmdua
enhancemord play a largt mic.")

LOIS, which is offered through
COLmSel COMML 2n mline serrvice affili-
ated with Legal Times, seils CD-ROMs
md a Web-bawd intemet law libraty fm
$8 per 24-hour visit. Federma cases have
cites to the West volume and first page,
md puagmph numbering thewafw; mine
case law is ciwd with official book and
page numbm, he nys.

I MAI DIUMCH CGSTS FALUNG

bmhip; only a cmdji cud is nmded. 11 is
available at www.westdoc.com.

Hwmann, ttle HyperLaw lawyer, pre-
dicts the pzice of b"ic suwtory and caw
law will mmUWly fall into lim widi dam-
bases fm other pTofessions, such m medi-
cine's Gmtcful Med m the federal gmem-
ment's EDGAR_ The impwt of lwt wmk's
HyperLow v. West decision, he says, will be
that lawyers will be able to buy a single
product that ho both the repomd federal
decisions found in books mA the unreport-
ed decisions found in orflim wrvims, such
m WesttAw wid Lzxis.

"Up mfil nw, oniine research bn becn a
$250-m hour tollbooth on the information
highway, and it's amazing that the lcgal
pmfcssion is we of Ow s[mest to proust
the injustice:'says Hartmann.

But Hartmann md otha West competi-
tors we a number of promising trends in
law publishing. Due to the infmi clecton-
ic legal publishing indusuy, prices for a
state's collected law on CD-ROM m in
firce fall, from a high of $4.000 to m liule
n $600.

And fedeml practice libruies, which
exceed $30= u nm books, m becom-
ing amessible elwuonically fm $2,000 per
year.'Hin moons that mm small firms md
wlm wdl be able w afford tlw Me law fm
a federal practke.

Finally, small firms and solos-like
Hartmatim himself-may w a more level
mwmh playing field whw competing with
jaqe firms.

The HyperLaw, success last weck, he
adds, is Exbibit A fm Ms vim dig bmd
wmss to legal research materials, which
HyperLaw had dirough im D" produm,
helps small-fim lawyen take on big city
Goliaths.

In the courw of their litigation with
West and Thomson, HYPCTLaw soios
Honmann wd Ruskin, and Washington,
D.C.-based Lorence Kessler, were up
against West's seasoned and nationally
prominent copyright litigator James
Scham of Mimnpolis, a tem from high-
powemd Weil, Gotsbal & Mmges in New
York, and a pair from Satterift, Skphem,
Burke & Burke.

" 'Leveling the playing fichl,' " says
nartinmn, "dmn't begin to cmey the fim-
damental chmge in the pmfessim. Them
ue very few big ticket iwms in law. You
start knmking out the high cmt of legal
mseuch, md it's going w fundamenmlly
- th wav neonle can meotice:'

Kyle Parkw a leader I the q.'=,n-unc1-mpubItsh
inclustry, mLici barefit7mmatically " ruling.

Alan Sugarmano president of HyperLaw, a CD-ROM
pubRAwr. has drehuly pushed No can "ainst Wait.
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It's David Over Goliath in Copyright Case
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lion" more than 60 times, and Bergsgaard
emphasized the amount of thought that
West's lawyer-editors exert when making
each editorial change or addition.

But at trial, and again in last week's opin-
ion, Martin was not persuaded. He deemed
West's compilation theory a legal loser, and
told Rittinger as much in court "I tell you
right now you are going to lose that issue."

The compilation copyright protects the
overall design of West's
established reporter sys-
tem—the whole archi-
tecture of the structure.
But Martin's 13-page
opinion quickly dis-
pensed with the notion
that HyperLaw sought to
copy that architecture.

"West's compilation
copyright protects its
arrangement of cases, its
indices, its headnotes
and its selection of cases
for publication," Martin
wrote, "but these are not
what HyperLaw is copy-
ing." And whether it
copies "one, two or a
thousand" decisions,
Martin concluded, Hy-
perLaw is not copying
West's compilation.

What HyperLaw was
after is the individual
opinions' text—the un-
adorned bricks within
the architecture.

Martin set out the
conflict of values neatly:
"Since as children we all
had drilled into our
heads the maxim 'thou
shall not copy,' it seems
fundamentally unfair to
allow HyperLaw to take
advantage of the sub-
stantial time and expense
West has invested in its
reporters by engaging in wide-ranging
copying of the opinions published by West"

But West's opinions are themselves copies,
written "not by West, but by federal judges
and it seems unfair to say that West can pre-
clude anyone from copying what is basically
a government document," Martin wrote.

Having rejected a "compilation copy-
right," Martin turned to the theory of
"derivative copyright," and considered
whether each individual case is so changed
by West that it warrants such a copyright—
like a movie screenplay based on a book.
This was a high legal hurdle for West

Derivative copyright, as defined in §101
of the Copyright Act, applies to a "work
consisting of editorial revisions, annota-
tions, elaborations, or other modifications
which, as a whole, represent an original

Alan Sugarman, president of HyperLaw, a CD-ROM
publisher, hat tirelessly pushed his case against West.

work of authorship," the judge wrote. He
cited the 1995 2nd Circuit case of Woods v.
Bourne Co., which states, "In order for a
work to qualify as a derivative work it must
be independently copyrightable."

Martin considered the effect of West's
additions—corrections, parallel citations,

T H E
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new titles and case histo-
ries—on the overall case
and found them "trivial"
and "minor," inadequately
transforming to be consid-
ered original authorship.

Rittinger says, "I think
the standard for a compi-
lation or a derivative work
are the same—a modicum
of creativity—and we
think we've got good
grounds for appeal."

Sugarman contended as
long ago as 1990 that
West's claim of copyright
in its enhancement of opin-
ions is illusory: "The
secret," says Sugarman, "is
there is no secret."

Last week, Judge
Martin came to a similar
conclusion.

This case of first impres-
sion could add momentum
to the growing scan-and-
republish industry led by
Van Buren, Ark.-based Law
Office Information Systems Inc., or LOIS,
says its founder, Kyle Parker.

While HyperLaw's Sugarman, a Uni-
versity of Chicago law school graduate, has
litigated, lobbied, and written publicly with
a near-religious zeal, Parker has quietly
managed to stay out of the legal fray.

Yet in one sense, Parker stands to bene-
fit more than Sugarman if HyperLaw's
victory holds. Parker says he has been
recopying judicial opinions from West's
books—stripped of headnotes and key
numbering—for years. LOIS now covers
18 states.

In an interview last week, Parker recalled
the day when two West executives visited
his operation.

"Both Gerald Tostrid from West [and
another West executive] came to LOIS at
the time we were doing this. This was
long before the purchase [of West by
Thomson]—1991, 1992 or 1993. And
here we were with the back of the books
cut out, sitting in our scanning room.

"We're scanning 15,000 pages a day,
pumping them through this facility at this
time, and Gerald said, 'What are you
doing?' and I said, 'We're scanning
Florida.' And I said, 'Don't worry, Gerald,
we'll make sure that all of your copyright-
ed material is pulled out of the cases.'

"And he said, 'Well, we'll look at it,' and
I said, 'Just like you have every other case,
at every other thing we've ever released,'
and he laughed and said, 'Well, of course
that's true.' And that was it. Never heard a
word."

Now, Parker can breathe easy, or at
least easier.

Parker says he's writing to the U.S.
Department of Justice to complain that West
is dropping its CD-ROM prices from $2,000
to $700 whenever he moves into a new state.
(Jennifer Moire, a West spokeswoman,
declines to comment on Parker's claim, but
says that "prices are driven by the market
Customer support, technology, and product
enhancement play a large role.")

LOIS, which is offered through
Counsel Connect, an online service affili-
ated with Legal Times, sells CD-ROMs
and a Web-based Internet law library for
$8 per 24-hour visit. Federal cases have
cites to the West volume and first page,
and paragraph numbering thereafter, state
case law is cited with official book and
page numbers, he says.

iffiAL RESEARCH COSTS FALLING

Kyle Parker, a leader in the growing scan-and-republ!sh
industry, could benefit dramatically from the ruling.

bership; only a credit card is needed. It is
available at www.westdoc.com.

Hartmann, the HyperLaw lawyer, pre-
dicts the price of basic statutory and case
law will eventually fall into line with data-
bases for other professions, such as medi-
cine's Grateful Med or the federal govern-
ment's EDGAR. The impact of last week's
HyperLaw v. West decision, he says, will be
that lawyers will be able to buy a single
product that has both the reported federal
decisions found in books and the unreport-
ed decisions found in online services, such
as WestLaw and Lexis.

"Up until now, online research has been a
$250-an-hour tollbooth on the information
highway, and it's amazing that the legal
profession is one of the slowest to protest
the injustice," says Hartmann.

But Hartmann and other West competi-
tors see a number of promising trends in
law publishing. Due to the infant electron-
ic legal publishing industry, prices for a
state's collected law on CD-ROM are in
free fall, from a high of $4,000 to as little
as $600.

And federal practice libraries, which
exceed $30,000 as new books, are becom-
ing accessible electronically for $2,000 per
year. That means that more small firms and
solos will be able to afford the case law for
a federal practice.

Finally, small firms and solos—like
Hartmann himself—may see a more level
research playing field when competing with
large firms.

The HyperLaw success last week, he
adds, is Exhibit A for his view that broad
access to legal research materials, which
HyperLaw had through its own products,
helps small-firm lawyers take on big city
Goliaths.

In the course of their litigation with
West and Thomson, HyperLaw solos
Hartmann and Ruskin, and Washington,
D.C.-based Lorence Kessler, were up
against West's seasoned and nationally
prominent copyright litigator James
Schatz of Minneapolis, a team from high-
powered Weil, Gotshal & Manges in New
York, and a pair from Satterlee, Stephens,
Burke & Burke.

" 'Leveling the playing field,' " says
Hartmann, "doesn't begin to convey the fun-
damental change in the profession. There
are very few big ticket items in law. You
start knocking out the high cost of legal
research, and it's going to fundamentally
ohan<»- thp; wav neoole can Dractice."


